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Changetime

1.   Arrival

Redah felt exhausted. The way to Highstone was very difficult... even more difficult then he expected it to be. He expected the mountains, but he did not expect such high cliffs and rocky paths. He was thinking if he should turn back with his men, but he knew that they were not paid to not do anything. Now, with seeing the houses in the distance, he knew that he made it. "But the rest still awaits" he reminded himself... he knew that there is a fight which he has to win. "But first, I have to consult with my employer." he thought, "what was his name? Tari? Tark? No...Tanor. Yes. Tanor. The major of this town... I hope he will have clear orders and he already had organised everything for us. I want to leave this place quickly.”
"Is something wrong?" an archer asked him.
"No" he replied.
"They why did we stop?" the next question came.
"I was thinking" he answered.
"Think not. We have a few reptiles to kill" a knight with plate armour said. Redah nodded. But there was a thing which he could not stop thinking of. "Tanor did not mention the word 'dragon' while he told me about our mission here" he thought, "I wonder why... I wonder what truly that 'great threat' and 'dangerous enemy' is.” But seeing that his companions want to go on, he stopped thinking and started to walk on.

Redah was not a newbie in such missions. He was fighting as a mercenary for many years, and has proved his valour, courage in many dragonhunts and normal ground battles with human foes. However, he grew tired of this 'soldier of fortune' lifestyle. During his years spent with fighting for others' purposes, he slowly gathered the wealth for himself. He could now think of quitting... and he knew he will stop soon. "I have to stop before I get killed" he reminded himself... but knowing how much the major of Highstone offered to him for this mission, he accepted... but he also knew that this will be his last fight. Now, here near Highstone, he started to regret accepting it. He stared at the sky, then at the ground, not knowing if he should get his bow or his sword into his hand. He suddenly realised that he was fearing... "No. If I fear, I am already defeated" he reminded himself, and tried to walk calmly, but he kept looking around... but nothing happened. They reached Highstone without any troubles.

The crowd threw flowers among them; children kept shouting "our saviours!"... Redah won many battles and wars, but has rarely seen such sights.
"I wonder what was going on here lately" Akulai whispered to him.
"Me too" he replied "what do you think we are facing?"
"Good question" Akulai said "I don't know. I thought the major explained it to you....”
"He did not say any exact fact" Redah said. He knew that this was the worst in all... the unknown.
"No good. An unknown threat" Akulai shook his head "no good."
"Don't worry" Redah said and smiled slightly "but I think we will learn it soon."
"Not soon enough" Akulai said, and Redah totally agreed with him. But they also knew that there was now no turning back...

The major looked to be totally different than Redah remembered him to be. The man he spoke with in the tavern was a high, brown haired man, full with energy - and here he saw a little weakling, an old man without hair. "This can't be true" Redah thought, "this must be a nightmare.” But deep in his mind he knew that this was reality.
"So you arrived at last" the major started "I would like to speak with your leader" and he looked at Redah. All the others knew what he meant and left the room.
"I hate wasting time when I feel the situation risky, so I will go right to the point" Redah said "what am I facing here?"
"Dangerous enemies" Tanor said.
"Dragons?" Redah asked. He really hoped that not. He has been in many dragonhunts, and a big number of them turned out bad. Redah was now looking at them not like beasts, but like enemy warriors - ones with measurable power, but also the ones that must be killed. Personally, he did not really care with them. He knew what dragons were capable of, and he knew how to trap and to kill them, and he did not fear the thing he could destroy. But he also kept the high risk what a dragonhunt meant in mind.
"No" Tanor said "humans. The army of Zudor... the Ironknights. They keep the land under their control, enslaving many and terrorising the ones that remain..."
Redah stood astonished. He now wished that he had to deal with dragons... he has heard of Zudor's name many times. He quickly recalled every bits of information he could remember... "A fearless warlord who gives and takes no mercy" he remembered "He slowly built up a well trained army and quickly conquered the whole region of the Aterest Mountains.” He realised that the enemy was greater he expected.
"Wiping out Zudor from here would need more than I have" Redah said "sorry."
"You have more than you think" Tanor replied "all of the cities, all of the towns and villages here are ready to rebel! All we need now is someone to lead."
Redah shook his head.
"I cannot win with peasants who never learned how to fight. Winning such a war would need trained fighters... and training such warriors would require years" he explained.
"I beg you, think it over. I did not send my messenger after you for nothing. We need your efforts... desperately,” the major said while staring at the ground.
"I will see" Redah said "but is Zudor the only thing I would have to deal with?"
"Yes" Tanor answered "there is no other organisation around besides his. And no dragons... although they live near, they are quite passive."
"Good to know" Redah murmured "some good news at last. I will tell you about my decision tomorrow."
Ending his sentence, he left the town hall... his head was aching. He could not stop thinking of what he heard... he knew that in this state his mission would be a certain suicide, but he also knew that he would earn a wealth he could never get any other way. He sighed... this seemed to be a big game to him. He wondered if such amounts of money is worth as much to him as his life... he knew with he risked. He nodded... he knew he made his mind up earlier. "When I accepted the messenger who acted as if he was the major" he thought, then added "oh well. I should let the major think about this for a while. Perhaps he will pay more...” But he knew he had to prepare... he decided to start. He went to Akulai.

Later; at nightfall

Redah was walking fast but noiseless. He did not regret coming alone... while travelling to Highstone, he could realise that all his companions expect Akulai were inexperienced fighters. And when being undiscovered could mean his survival, he did not dare to risk exploring with a newbie. Suddenly he heard a wolf howling... looking up he could see the full moon. He smiled... he knew that in such light exploring the land will be easy. But the smile disappeared from his face when he saw a large shade crossing the sky.

2.    The first battle

Redah looked at the shade for long. He knew what it was - a dragon. And he realised that it was heading for Hightown!! "I must not let him reach--" he thought, when suddenly spotted more black silhouettes. He realised he saw a pack of dragons flying. "They started to move in the best time" he thought "or perhaps this is their so-called 'passivity'....". He stowed his sword and took his bow into his hands. He looked at the weapon as he took an arrow into his hand. He got this bow when he saved a popular fighter earlier... he knew that it was enchanted and it could fire arrows which seek their target. "Now will it have enough targets to chase from" he thought sarcastically, then added "this is what I like... chasing dragons by the moon. Damn."

He knew that if Hightown would be razed his reward would disappear, so he ran in a haste. He did not knew what to do first... he counted four dragons. He knew that one would be far enough for a smaller party, not four of them for only him. But he also knew that he did not had to kill them - he only had to deviate them from Highstone. And he started to forge a sensible plan in his mind how to make it... but a few words remained in his mind, and he could hear them clearly... "Chasing dragons by the moon...". He wondered where he heard these words before... and suddenly he realised it.

It was full moon also...  It was his first encounter with dragonkind. He thought that firing a few arrows will be enough, but recognised he was wrong when he fired the whole quiver and the reptile was still alive. Not having anything else to use, he drew his sword... he could still hear the draconic laughter. Both the dragon and he knew that a sword will be useless. He was preparing to die there... he never forget that feeling. He wasn't sad, annoyed... he was rather empty. He felt nothing. It was over. But it wasn't, since a pack of knights saved him...he felt frustrated and was fearing... he knew he was quite close to death, and now he had time to think about it deeper. But someone could see his abilities even there. He remembered an older knight with fair hair saying "Give up not. A defeat in a battle is not a defeat for the whole war. You are too young at the moment, but you will grow older. When I will be weak and defenceless, you will be great... and then you will chase dragons by the moon instead of me. Will you?". He was confident in the answer, and this sight always followed him for all his life. "For you, Altgerar" he thought.

He ran as fast as he could, but he knew that he will never run as fast as a dragon can fly. He ran into a forest, and decided to try a risky move. He took a deep breath, and fired an arrow at the sky. He hoped that he will be able to turn back the reptiles before it will be too late... The arrow drew a long white line on the dark sky as enchanted by the bow's magical power, but it could not detect the dragons as they were too far for that. Redah could see the three dragons flying in different directions as they noticed the projectile heading towards them. He smiled slightly... he knew that Highstone was now temporarily in safe. "I only have to save myself now,” he thought. And he knew that it won't be easy...

He knew that the forest that he was in could hide him well, but he also knew that trees are quite flammable. He looked up at the sky and saw the dragons turning back, heading to him, obviously searching for the archer who fired the arrow. Then he got in idea. He took down his chainmail. He knew that it would be useless against fire... he took his blade and hit the mail many times, and soon it looked like junk. He put the mail up to a small tree's branch, and hid in the bushes. He did that just in time, since when he turned back he saw the four dragons landing.

"A mail" the green one said.
"It is torn... perhaps that fool encountered something which killed him and that arrow was only fired aimlessly" a red one added.
"Maybe" the black one said "but something is not right here."
Redah got ready to fire another arrow, and was also ready to jump. He knew that he will have to fight soon... but he started to creep back noiselessly.
"There is no blood" the black one went on "if here would have been a fight, we should see blood, no?"
"You will see blood soon,” Redah thought.
"Wait... I heard something..." the red one said as an animal ran out from Redah's way. "That way!" the dragon added, looking at Redah. The knight knew that he will be discovered soon, so decided to strike first. He let an arrow go. The little projectile hit the red dragon right in its neck, and it started to roar and choke blood. Redah smiled slightly - his special arrows were designed to penetrate plate armour, but he could see that they were also good against scales. But he knew that his victory can be quite short-lived, since the other three now knew that he was there - and the hunter was now hunted.

He stood up and started to ran. He knew that against three dragons he will never last too long, but he hoped he will get away. He threw his sword away... he knew that any kind of extra-weight was a big hazard to him at the moment, and he could never use his sword against dragons. He ran as fast as he could, and kept looking for a place to hide... he hoped he will find something. He was now running along a small river, and he stepped on a loose stone. He lost his stability and fell into the water. He made it to the surface at a moment, and wondered if this means his certain death - and suddenly saw a little hole in the blank. He realised that this can be his luck, and he hastily took shelter in it. He soon heard footsteps and wingbeats... he hold his breath, and grabbed the bow stronger.
"Where is he?" he heard a draconic voice.
"I just lost him" a reply came.
"How bad was Graiger hit?" a third voice could be heard, and Redah knew that the black dragon was asking.
"Some kind of arrow hit him in his neck" the second voice said "he is poor, but will be right soon."
"Then let's--" but the dragon could not finish the sentence as even Redah could hear the loud noise coming from the distance... he could clearly hear the battlecry of many human fighters. Redah felt relived for a moment, then started to think if this was Zudor's army or his troops. He knew that if Zudor finds him, he won't have a better fate than if he was captured by the dragons. He decided to wait in the hole...

He could hear arrows flying, and soon heard wingbeats, which was obviously coming from further and further. Redah decided to leave his little hiding place. Looking up he saw Akulai with a pack of townsmen with bows.
"So you are here in one piece" Akulai said "I was worried about you."
"Good to see you" Redah smiled "I feared I will not make it alive."
"So not only Zudor is our opponent" Akulai said on a low tone.
"No" Redah nodded "let's go back to the town hall. I want to speak with Tanor immediately. He lied."
"He did indeed,” Akulai added, and they turned back. They were just about to start going back to the town, when they could hear some strange noise... some kind of >ssshhheeeeeeee<. Then a moment silence, and then a huge explosion.
"CATAPULTS!" Akulai shouted, and everyone knew what this meant.

3.   Kidnapping

"What now?" Akulai asked Redah while they were waiting in the river. Redah could not say anything. Rocks launched by catapults crashed into the ground rapidly, shaking the ground and starting fires.
"The forest will burn down soon if they keep firing like this" Akulai said.
"Scatter and run" Redah said "I wish you luck. Now run! If we stay here, we will be killed by the catapults or by the ground troops which are always near their catapults."
Everyone agreed. Redah, Akulai and three other townsmen decided to run together, while the others fled in groups of three or four.

Redah thought that fighting with those four dragons will be his most deadly act today, but he realised that running in a fire of catapults was worse. While running, he could feel the ground shake as projectiles collided into the ground, he was nearly made deaf by the loud noises, and could not see too many things in the dark.
"Close up! Close up!" he could hear Akulai commanding the three townsmen. He looked back at his friend, and while looking back, he ran into a tree. He got up cursing everything, but suddenly a rock fall down before him in a few steps' distance.
"That tree saved you" Akulai said.
"I will give him a beer for this" Redah added, and wondered "what now?". He started to run again.

They just entered the clearing, which the colliding projectile caused. The whole place was burned down.
"They are using some kind of special ammunition" Akulai said, "rocks do not blow up. Or not like this."
Redah nodded, then said, "They are using bombs. Rare and powerful weapon."
"And what now?" Akulai asked "Should we keep running and hope for more friendly trees?"
Redah did not knew. "Wait a little" he said. He was just about to think when they heard a groan.
"Whatever it was, it was not a friendly being" a townsman said.
"Let's get out of here!" another added, but Redah thought about something else. He would have really liked to see that who was the fool who stayed in a bombed forest. "Besides us" he added in himself.
"Akulai!" Redah commanded his friend "stay here with them. I will go and see what this was."
"Let us wait for you not too much" Akulai said and then nodded.

Redah started to walk hastily in the direction of the sound. He had no idea what it could be, but he wanted to see it. He jumped on a tree, which has fell down by the blow. He decided to wait on the top of it, and suddenly an unsuspected thing happened... the tree was unstable and started to roll, making Redah land hard on the ground.
"Trees saved you, trees will kill you" Akulai said with a faint laughter. Redah smiled... this was not his lucky day. And he got assured of this when he saw an orange lighted eye underneath another tree, just in front of him.

"What the heck is that?" he asked while jumping up.
All the others looked there, but had no idea. Redah walked closer, then took a burning branch, and lit the thing... he was astonished to see that the red dragon he shot was there. "The fool stayed where I got him" Redah realised "and was nearly killed by an incoming bomb. Not only my unlucky day" he thought. The others were also looking at the being.
"And now what?" Akulai asked.
"Let's kill this and get away" a townsman said, and the other two nodded.
Redah had different plans.
"Perhaps we should bring him with us" he said.
The three townsmen looked at him with horror in their eyes.
"WHAT?" they asked "NO! NEVER!"
"For what reason should we do it?" Akulai asked.
Another projectile hit the ground nearby, and the ground shook again.
"Think it like breaking a horse in" Redah said. He began to like this idea more and more. This way he could surely prove he is the best...
"That would never work!" a townsman said "Never!"
"Did you ever try it?" Redah asked "anyway, think about the fame what capturing a living dragon would grant you back in Highstone. We would be the first who manage to make it" he stopped here, then added "and we can still kill later."
The word 'fame' seemed to stimulate the townsmen the most. It seems that they were often dreaming about becoming the local hero, and they now had a chance to make it become reality. They kept looking at each other, saying only a few words, then one of the said "Right! You got us.... What now?"
"Have you got ropes?" Redah asked, and the townsmen took three quite long and strong-looking rope.
"Good" Redah said "give these to me."
He took the ropes, and quickly tied them on the dragon's neck and first two feet. It did not seem to bother the creature... "Perhaps he is still knocked out" Redah thought, and grinned toothily. He was quite capable of things which could have granted him fame or fortune... or both.
"And now what?" a townsman asked "should we pull him home?"
"No" Redah replied while he took his bow back into his hands "but get the ropes in your hands and tie it to the trees nearby."
The townsmen did this in haste, and as they finished, the dragon started to move. "Just in time" Redah thought, and suddenly almost five catapult shots shook the ground.
"Now scatter. Hide behind the trees and bushes!" Redah said to the townsmen then added to Akulai "Could you give me your sword?".
Akulai threw his sword to Redah, and ran behind a tree. Redah ran behind the dragon, and took hiding place behind a tree. The creature woke up, and it did not realise that it was tied to the trees. He started to fly, but as he was bound to the trees, he crashed with a big noise. Redah grinned toothily. The dragon now realised his situation, and was just about to slash the ropes, when Redah shouted "Keep those things intact or you will get another arrow."
The dragon stopped and sat down.
"Good" Redah said, "now lie down to the ground. No quick movements and no tricks."
The creature agreed. Redah felt more and more proud for himself... he never believed he will command such beings. He slowly walked to the dragon. "No move" he said, and jumped on the creature’s back. He could hear a faint growl, but he did not care with that. He took the sword and touched the dragon's skin with the metal blade.
"Feel it?" he asked "a wrong move and this will be in your spine. Am I clear enough?"
He got no reply, but he thought that he was clear far enough. He sat on the dragon, kept the sword ready.
"Right" he said "remember: no move" he said, then shouted "Right! Now, to home!". The three townsmen and Akulai appeared and burst out in cheer, but stopped immediately as the shots of the catapults shook the ground again. He did not had to say anything since Akulai knew exactly what he wanted to say. The three townsmen untied the ropes, and began to pull them.
"Follow them" Redah said, and since the dragon seemed to be unaffected, he scratched the skin if it with the sword, then said "are you deaf?"
The dragon growled loudly, and started to move.

4.   After the first night

They were lucky: the catapults stopped firing. However, the way back to Highstone was a long one. The dragon did not really seemed to fancy the thought of going with them, but the sword in Redah's hand could always make him realise what should he do. It was now long after dawn when they got the sight of the houses of Highstone. Seeing where he was led to, the dragon let out a loud roar, but stopped immediately as the sword touched his neck.
"Hold. We stop here" Redah said.
"Why?" a townsman asked.
"Lower you head" Redah said to the dragon "to the ground. No.. not there... lower. Good." then he turned to Akulai "now get the end of the two ropes on his legs, and tie his mouth.”  In order to keep the dragon still, he pushed the sword a little under the dragon's scales, and it worked, since the creature let itself to be tied. "Alright" Redah said "go on. To Highstone!"

Everyone in the town first seemed to be thunderstruck to see who came with Redah and with his small party, but after they realised what happened, the crowd was on the streets again. Redah and Akulai did not seemed to be affected by the crowd, but the three townsmen cheered, shouted as they were the heroes. Suddenly Redah spotted the  major. "Stop" he said to the dragon who only stopped when Redah used the sword again. Tanor walked to the tied reptile, which looked around again and again nervously.
"Nice catch" Tanor said "I was told about your strange habits, but I did not expect such strange things."
Redah grinned toothily and then said "What did you expect? Tea parties?" then he added "Is there a subterranean prison somewhere around?"
"Yes. Follow me" Tanor said.

The so-called 'prison' was nothing more than a big cellar. But Redah knew that it will be enough. He jumped down from the dragon, but kept his sword pointing at the creature's neck, which was now looking around with widened eyes. "Go into that corner" Redah said, and walked with the reptile. Suddenly some men came in, and brought some huge chains, which were larger than Redah's arm. Tanor nodded, and the chains were put up on the dragon, who did not even try to disagree. When chained,  Redah stow the sword. His arm was aching badly now... he was holding the weapon for all night.
"These chains were originally designed for the town gate" Tanor said "but I think they will do the trick here as well."
Redah looked at the dragon, and said "They will. Surely they will."
"And what do you want to do with him? Execution?" Tanor asked, and the dragon gave him a look with wide eyes.
"I will see. I did make my mind up yet" Redah answered.
"I have important things to discuss at the moment" the major said "would it bother you if I would leave you alone?"
"No" Redah said, and everyone left. He looked at the dragon, which was now staring at him.
"A wrong move and you will rot here" Redah said as he cut the ropes on the creature's mouth... he knew that the chains will be enough.
"You are a fool" the dragon said "my mates will come and rescue me! and that will be your last day!"
"They would come and rescue you if they would know that you are alive, no? I wouldn't be surprised if they would think that you were killed by a catapult yesterday" Redah asked with an evil grin, and then added "and even if they would knew you are alive, how would they knew that you are here? Noone followed us."
The dragon gave him a dark look, then roared. Redah laughed and said "Keep on trying... but you will only make your throat hurt. Nothing can be heard outside. This place has really large walls. " here he took a pause and then said "So? Will you give up now?"
He got no answer.
"What is your name?" he asked, but it seemed that the dragon suddenly forgot how to speak. Redah waited there for a minute, then left the room.

"So?" Akulai asked him when he got out.
"He refuses to answer me" Redah said.
"What now? Torture?" Akulai asked, and Redah shook his head.
"Maybe. But not with tools... I have a plan made already." he said.
"And would you tell me?" Akulai asked.
"Yes" Redah replied "It is simple. What do you need the most when you are hit and you bleed?"
"Water" Akulai said "when you lose blood, you become thirsty. Of course, only when you lose a little blood... if you loose too much you simply die" and did an evil grin.
"So will be our prisoner thirsty soon" Redah said "but I will only visit him in a week. I let him think about not answering to me... perhaps then will I see what a jug of water can do."
Akulai nodded and said "Good trick. We will see. But until then, we have to start training the local militia... I know that time is short, but we better use the short time we have."
"Yes" Redah nodded "we have a very short time. Let's get to work!"

5.    Ways of negotiating

Redah felt tired. He was training archers and knights for four days now, day and night, no stopping. But now he wondered if the dragon has changed now... he decided to give a try. He took a small jug of water into his hand, and entered the cellar. He lit a torch, and opened the big wooden door. He could see the two glowing eyes in the dark... he put the torch up on the wall, and then asked "So? Your name?". He still got no answer. He waited for a while, then said "Right... I don't mind if you starve to death here" then added "since it is below the ground, it is good as a grave also.” Then he stood up and walked towards the door, when he heard the dragon saying "Wait!"

He turned back and said "I said a question".
"I am Graiger" the dragon said "what do you want to do with me?"
"No asking. Only I can ask" Redah said "and I don't have any kind of plans with you yet. Perhaps I will keep you alive, perhaps you will be executed tomorrow, or maybe I will lock that door and never return... all depends on you."
Redah knew what effect will this sentence do. As a knight, he has seen a few interrogations, and has learned a few methods of torturing. He knew that mentioning the chance of living in a cellar without light for the remain of his life always worked... but he decided to try another move.
"And I would only like to inform you that we spotted no dragons in the last few days" he said "so it seems that your mates has already thought you to be dead." then he added "cccc. How unlucky..."
He realised that he hit the first prize with this. The dragon now looked totally devastated... Redah knew the symptoms of giving up.
"What were you doing there that night?" he asked. The dragon only looked at him, but did not say anything.
"Remember that your life and death is my hand now!" Redah said.
"I need water" the dragon said. "Good" Redah thought "if you need something, then we can make a deal".
"You can only get what I bring you" Redah said "so? What did you wanted to do?"
"We were on way to take revenge upon the humans living near a big harbour" the dragon said. "Big harbour" Redah thought "yes. The city of Poques.”
"Whom was the one flying alone before you?" he asked. The dragon took a loud breath and let it out... then said "It was Fert, our flight leader. He commands the dragons in these regions..."
Redah grinned toothily. He knew that he was around the last steps of the process. He walked to the dragon and unchained it, and the beast stared at him.
"Whata--" it asked.
"You are mine now" Redah said with an evil smile on his face "know that the humans here do not kill you only because of me. And now you have told me a few things about your kind... perhaps you will not be hunted only by us, but by dragons too."
Graiger looked at him with open mouth.
"No" it said "only you heard me".
"And me" Akulai said from the door "plus twenty townsmen".
"And news spread quickly here" Redah added "soon will everyone knew that it is not a fortune to live in Poques... or at the big harbour, as you mentioned it. It can easily be that even dragons will get these news... and I can imagine that... erm.. how did you call it... yes! Fert! so I can imagine Fert when he will be informed that someone has told the humans about everything they wanted to know!"
Graiger closed his eyes, and realised that he walked into a trap.
"Should you still not see it, I will explain" Redah said "now can you rely on me. You would be hunted by both dragons and humans, but I can tell humans not to kill you... so? What do you say?"
The dragon looked at him and said "You rotten little--" then it stopped, and added "give me water now."
Redah grinned toothily and asked "So? Do you accept?"
"I wish you will feel the same one day" Graiger murmured and then said "what else could I do?"
"Die here or be slain by another dragon" Redah said "or serve me. No more ways are left for you."
Graiger gave him a hopeless look. "Hurry up. I am running out of patience" Redah said. He knew that hurting Graiger will only improve the effect. The dragon walked a few steps, then it lied down to the ground and covered its head with its arms.
"You can't do this with me" Graiger said "you can't..."
"I can do with you now whatever I want" Redah said, and sprinkled the water in the jug onto the dragon's nose "perhaps I will prove a new life for you. Think it over carefully."
The dragon looked at him and said "You made a trap for me. You stole everything I had... even my life. What do you want me now to do?"
"It was not I stole everything. It was you who was careless... it was you who walked into this trap, not me! You tried to hurt humans... hurt my kind. But I forget this and offer you a new life... in case you agree some terms, of course" Redah said.
"I do not have many choices now" Graiger murmured, sighed and then said "You know my answer. I cannot do anything else now."
Redah smiled, and the townsmen brought a big kettle of water, which Graiger drank almost immediately, then said "I still wonder why did you do all this. What could prove that I will be so loyal?"
"It is now proved" Redah said, and Graiger gave him a unbelieving look.
"The water you just drank was filled with poison" Redah explained "which will kill you in a day long time... and I can swear that your dying moments would the most horrific what you can imagine. However, the effects of poison can be halted or cancelled with an antidote which only I have... you will be only alive as long as I am, since the wrong amount of antidote taken will only make worse effects."
Graiger stood there for a minute, and then he got what Redah said. The dragon collapsed, and gave a hopeless look for Redah. "You can now see. You have to do what I tell you, or else you will end in a very miserable way" the knight said. Graiger did not say anything, just kept shaking his head.
"Stop that and stand up" Redah said, and Graiger did not disagree. They walked up to the surface. "Lie down" Redah said, and got up on Graiger, who acted like if he was a machine. "Now follow that man" Redah said, and Akulai led the dragon to the town hall. The crowd was astonished to see that the red dragon follows the commands of Redah like if he was nothing more than a pet. "Stay here and do nothing. Stay still" Redah said and Graiger lied down to the ground. Redah looked at the dragon for a while, then walked into the town hall.

"You can see it with your own eyes. It works" he said to Tanor.
"Yes, I have seen it" Tanor nodded "you are indeed special. I have never seen such things."
"This is only the beginning" Redah said.
"What are you planning to do?" the major asked.
"It seems that even dragons have a local leader, called Fert" Redah explained "perhaps I could make another trick."
"What do you want to do?" Tanor asked.
"Well, both of us know that we do not have enough forces to fight with Zudor" Redah said "but we have a dragon. I know that a being is not a great power alone, but we could get Fert here with Graiger... and you know the advantages of a captured king."
"You are not sane" Tanor said "you plan to capture the leader of those beasts?"
"And once I have him, they will crush Zudor's forces... think about it! It would cost us nothing! All we would have to do is to sit and watch our foes killing each other!" Redah said with an evil grin.
"Can you make it?" Tanor asked.
"I can" Redah said "all I need is a few weapons."
"You have tons of weapons" Tanor said "and whatever you want."

6.   Tricks and more tricks

A day later

Graiger looked around. He could see nothing but grass on the clearing.
"And what now?" he asked Redah... he was having a feeling if something bad was just about to happen.
"What do you do when you are in trouble?" Redah asked.
"Nothing. Roar as usual. What could we do? Light signal fires?" Graiger replied, surprised by the question. Redah nodded, and suddenly they saw two man coming with some kind of a bowl. When they got closer, Graiger was surprised to see that the bowl was full with blood.
"My neighbour’s sheep had a bad day" one of the two men said.
"Right. Now go back to the town and prey for us!" Redah said.
"What do you want to do with this?" Graiger asked, but Redah said nothing, just sprinkled the blood onto the dragon.
"I don't know why do you do this, but I hate it" Graiger said.
"It makes no matter if you like it or not. And it won't last long if you do good" Redah said and took a big branch up "now feel free to say anything."
Graiger would have liked to ask why, but Redah hit his leg with the branch, and the dragon felt like if his leg would broke. He collapsed while roaring loudly. Redah threw the branch away while grinned toothily. "Keep lying there. Make no move" he said to Graiger.
"Why??" Graiger asked... his leg still pained him very much.
"I am waiting for someone important to come" Redah said.
"And I will be the decoration" Graiger replied.
"We can say so" Redah said and sat down.

Meanwhile, above

Fert was flying high. He looked back at his followers... Gera and Yesh. He missed Graiger... "he was a reliable friend of me" he thought. He still wondered who killed his friend... but he was sure that one day he will take revenge. "This is the least I can do for him" he thought.
"I think we better turn back now" Yesh said.
"Right" Fert replied, when they heard the roar.
"Whata--" Gera said.
"Graiger" Yesh said "should we check it out?"
Instead of answering, Fert dived, heading to the sound, followed by all the others.

At the ground

Looking up, Redah could now see the three spots on the sky.
"Be calm and make no noise" Redah said, and Graiger closed his eyes, waiting for something bad to happen.
"Just I expected them to come" Redah thought when he looked at the dragons above "come, come!"

Fert could now see Graiger, and he could also see that there was a human knight rising his axe... obviously to kill the dragon, which seemed to be hurt badly.
"Attack!" Fert ordered.

Redah looked up. The three dragons were now quite near, but did not fire any kind of breath in order to not hurt their mate. He waited for a moment, then shouted "NOW!"
When he shouted that, the ground moved. Archers stood up from their camouflaged trenches, and fired arrows, which were tied to nets. The three dragons above were confused to see this, but soon realised that they ran into a trap... however, they were too late to do anything as the nets and ropes tied them, they could only land with large thuds.
"We've done it!!" Akulai shouted. Redah grinned toothily, and said "Yes."
Graiger opened his eyes, and suddenly realised what his role was. He could not say anything...
"Now, which of you is called Fert?" Redah asked.
"Me" the black dragon said "what have you done to him?"
"Graiger is alright" Redah said "stand up, my dear."
Graiger could do nothing else but accepting the command.
"See?" Redah said "he is fine. All I did to him was nearly breaking his leg... but I would like to talk to you, flight leader."
Hearing this word, Fert realised that this trap was greater than he expected it to be. He tried to free himself, but the ropes were too strong.
"What do you want?" Fert asked. Redah walked to him and said "I have a proposal to make."
"What kind of proposal?" the black dragon asked.
"You do what I tell you and I will not kill you." Redah answered.
"It does not seem to be a fair one" Fert murmured.
"I did not say it will be a fair one" Redah replied.
Fert looked around. He knew that it was over... he realised that he was surrounded and he was defenceless.
"I agree" he said with a sigh "of course, not without terms."
"You may have no terms" Redah said "I command here. You are mine now."
"I am not yours!" Fert said, almost shouting "I am free and I take no commands!"
"The thing which I can destroy is the thing which is mine" Redah said "and I could kill you in a moment!"
Fert gave him a dark look, then said "What do you want?"
"Stay still" Redah said "or you will die. These archers know how to kill."
The dragon did not reply. Redah gave the signal with his hands, and a few men lead by Akulai chained Fert.
"Can you feel the chain on your neck?" Redah asked "If I pull it, it will broke your neck out... but the same happens if you would do a too quick movement. So beware what you do."
Being chained, the archers knew that Fert is no longer an opponent to them. They took the net and the ropes off from the dragon, which stood up slowly.
"Release the other two also" Redah said "but for you: keep in mind that I have your leader."
The green and gold dragon murmured something as they stood up.
"I want you to return to your mates" Redah said "and I want you to tell something."
"What?" the gold one asked.
"Tell them what you have seen here" Redah said "and tell them that I command them now."
"You will never stand above us!" the green shouted.
"Fert? You will command them then" Redah said with an evil grin.
"Never" Fert said "I will never lead my own kind into death."
"Then will you die" Redah replied.
"What do you want us to do?" the golden asked.
"I want you to destroy the army on the north" Redah said "they are lead by Zudor. I want them dead... all of them. And I want them slain in two days."
"You want us to do what?" the gold dragon asked.
"Wasn't I clear enough?" Redah replied.
"You were" the gold nodded "but swear that you will not kill Fest and Graiger."
"In case you do what I tell you in the way I tell you" Redah said.
Suddenly the green one roared, and jumped at Redah. The knight was not fast enough to react, and he realised that these are his last moments... but the gold dragon let out a long burst of flame, and the green dragon halted for a moment. And this was his last move. The archers were too shocked to fire, but Akulai was ready. He aimed fast, and let out a big arrow from his crossbow, which hit the dragon a little above its eye. A faint crack was to be heard, and the reptile collapsed without a sound. Redah was surprised... he did not expect such a move, but he also did not expect the gold dragon save him.
"This move saved your leader" Redah said.
"I know" the gold replied "this is why I have done It. ". The dragon took a momentary pause, looked at the green dragon's body, and said "But I will not forget your mercifulness."
Ending his words, the dragon took off and left.
Redah sighed. "We go home now" he ordered.
"What about Gera?" Fert asked.
"Gera?" Redah asked back.
"The green dragon" Graiger murmured to Redah.
"Ohh" Redah said "what should we do with him? Bury him?"
"He is alive" Fert said "would you leave him here to die?"
"Why not?" Redah said "Let's go now."
"I will not leave without Gera" Fert said.
"I command you" Redah replied.
"It would cost you nothing" Fert said "would you leave your wounded mate on the battlefield?"
"He is not my mate" Redah replied.
"Once for me, once for you" Fert said "Would mercy hurt you?"
Redah stared at the green dragon's body... he sighed. "Mercy is the greatest virtue" he reminded Altgerar's words. He truly believed in the way of the knight... "why should I start doubting in him now?" he asked of himself. Suddenly he could feel as if the dead knight was watching him from above...
Seeing that Redah was still not really capable of saving his mate, Fert realised that he had to give up something. He knew what Redah valued the most in him... but the life of his mate was worth the most to him.
"Should I beg to you?" he asked with a bit irony. Hearing these words, Redah smiled, and said "Oh well. You can carry him if you want it so badly."
Fert smiled slightly, and lifted the weary body of Gera.
"But we go now" Redah said impatiently, got on Graiger, and they left towards Highstone.
"Altgerar, I hope you still see me" Redah thought, and looked at the sky.

7.   Once me, once you

Tanor shook his head as they got back.
"So you made it" he said "I would have never believed to see such beings in my town."
Redah grinned toothily, and Fert said "Now what?"
Redah realised now that Fert was quite different from Graiger. The red dragon gave up, and now served him as his lord... but Fert was a leader, and Redah could see the pride in him. "A royal among the royal beasts" Redah thought "interesting."
Having nothing to do, Fert sat down, and placed Gera on the ground.
"I did not tell you stop" Redah said.
"And I won't go on" Fert said "I am good right here."
"I command" Redah said angrily.
"Perhaps we could make deal" Fert said. People surrounding them started to murmur..
"And what could that be?" Redah asked. He wondered what the dragon had in mind...
"You command me not" Fert said "in return, I will sit here for all day, doing nothing. I won't be annoyed by your senseless commands, and you won't be angered by me. A fair exchange."
Redah grinned toothily and shook his head... he did not trust Fert. "He only seeks the chance to escape" he thought.
"And why should I believe in you?" Redah asked.
"Gera is with me" Fert said "and he is badly hurt. And I will never leave my kind in trouble."
Redah looked at the green dragon's weary body... he had a feeling that Fert was telling the truth. "And he would never make it through the city defence" Redah thought.
"Right" Redah said "stay here. But you will be0 commanded both by me and the major then."
"One more chain?" Fert asked, then added "makes no difference. I cannot loose what is not mine..."
Redah looked at Tanor, and asked "Do you agree?"
Tanor cheered and said "Yes! I do!"
"He is really energised by the thought of who he commands now" Redah thought "oh well."
Looking at the sky, Redah only wondered that what risk has he taken to fulfil his mission here... but he knew that the game was now on. He could not exit now.

Next day; noon

Redah was sitting on a chair, while Graiger and Fert was murmuring, sometimes looking at Gera, who seemed to begin to get better, since he now groaned sometimes. Redah looked at his new sword... he wondered what he could do now. "Nothing else than waiting" he thought, and knew that this was the hardest to do. Suddenly an archer from the tower said "Dragons!". Everyone took his weapon, and both Fert and Graiger took their heads up.
"From where?" Redah asked while he took his bow.
"They are coming on foot. A gold and a red one" the answer came.
"Leave them to enter the city" Redah said... he knew that only the gold dragon returned. "Perhaps to see if I kept my word" he thought.
The two dragons walked through the city gate, and stopped when they saw Fert.
"Good to see that you are still in one piece" the red one said.
"Why have you came?" Redah asked.
"We have done as you said" the gold one replied "that army is no more. Beaten, bruised and bewildered, the soldiers now scattered through the land. Now, do what you promised!"
"I promised nothing" Redah said, and the gold dragon growled. He would have liked to say something, when suddenly an arrow crossed the air, hitting Akulai, when collapsed without a noise.
"In the name of the mighty Zudor, surrender yourselves!" a voice came from a tower.

No more words were said. Archers fired from above to the ground, and the ones on the ground tried to defend themselves.  Redah jumped beneath a cart. "So this is the reason why it was so easy to train them" he thought "we were training soldiers.” He looked out... he was quite shocked to see that the dragons were still standing, showing no attempt to flee nor to do anything. They kept looking around, obviously not really knowing what happened... and they were not hit. "Their damn luck" Redah thought as an arrow hit the cart with a loud bang.
Suddenly he could hear the intensity of the battle started to fell. He looked around, ran to Akulai, and ran back to the cart with his friend in his arms.
"T...th...threach...hery" Akulai said while he choked blood. He was obviously dying.
"Be silent" Redah said "you will need all your power to survive."
"I.. am...dead..." Akulai said "Zudor...had...agents...here....I..want..ed...to...t..tt..ee.ll you...but...I...was...too..late" he stopped then added "f.a....aar...t..oo...la..te."
Akulai closed his eyes, and stopped to choke. He let out a long sigh, and Redah knew that his friend was no more. He heard the arrows flying no more. He stood up and looked around. It was a horrible sight... the dead and the dying were on the streets, and blood was everywhere.
"It is not only I who run into a trap" Fert noticed.
"Go to the hell" Redah replied.
"Zudor" Tanor said.
"Yes" Redah nodded.
"I think he has another army" Tanor said "the Golems. The elite. And I wouldn't be surprised if he would already on his way here to punish us."
"We better leave then" Redah said.
"No" Tanor replied "I will never leave my home. I will rather die."
"And I will not leave you here alone. I started this war; I will finish it or die in it... I stay with you" Redah said.
"What about us?" Fert asked.
"Go to the hell" Redah said, then added "leave and never come back! I never want to see any of you again!". He was upset... he knew that despite all his efforts, he has lost the game... and he knew what consequences this defeat meant. He wanted nothing, which could have meant further hazard to him... he was indeed happy to see the dragons leave peacefully. He expected them to rage, but it did not happen. "But it makes no matter now" Redah thought.
Fert grinned toothily, and took off while the gold and red dragon carried Gera. Graiger stayed on the ground.
"What are you waiting for?!" Redah shouted.
"Should I leave only to die by poison?" Graiger asked.
"There were no poison and no antidote" Redah said "I simply lied. The poison which I was expecting for never arrived. The caravan was destroyed. Now be gone!"
Hearing this, Graiger left. Redah felt relived to see that the dragons left... he felt safer when knew that he had no hostile things behind him.
"Hurry up!" he ordered "we have to prepare for the defence!"
"Do you think we will make it?" Tanor whispered to him.
"No" Redah whispered back "all of us will die. We will never win against an army of elite warriors with peasants. I am sorry."
"You don't have to apologise" Tanor said "you did your best."
Somehow this did not made Redah feel better.

"We made it!" Yesh shouted "we made it!"
Fert did not reply... he had a bothering thought in his mind. Although he was happy that his torment was over, he was not relived. He felt something strange.
"When I asked him to save Gera, he accepted it" Fert thought "even if he thought about it for a long time. He could have killed Graiger and me as well, but he gave mercy to us... even if it is unlike among humans, he did it. And me? I simply left. Is this the glory I always sought? Is this the sign of power... the power which all of us want to possess?"
He felt humiliated... humiliated by him. He was proud to be the best. And now, he felt as if someone else would have been better. He knew that Redah was only doing an evil plan, but it made no difference to him... And feeling to be second felt very bad to him... He now knew that Redah was nothing more then a hired mercenary. A soldier of fortune. "But he stays there to defend a town which is not his... he faces even death. And I? I never tried facing death..."
The voices in his head were louder and louder by each moment.
"I was born to fight!" he thought "not to run!". "But to fight for my own kind" he added then. But he could not stop thinking.
He suddenly realised that he would like to help Redah... even after what the knight did. But he also realised the dangers what this meant... many of his would rebel against a such decision. Battles would appear and even a war could start... he shook his head. He was feeling the same when he lied tied and netted on the ground. He felt hopeless. "But this time, I must unchain myself" he thought.
"What do you say?" he heard Graiger's voice.
"NO!" Fert shouted "I AM THE LEADER! AND WITH THAT, I COMMAND!"
Graiger, Yesh and the other dragon started at him for such an outburst. Fert was looking strange... for a moment, it seemed that he is mad.
"Graiger, go back to our home" Fert said "and order everyone to come! We will battle."
"Would you help them?" Yesh asked.
"Should I stand still and watch as they die and Zudor conquers this land? our land?" Fert asked.
"Why not?" Yesh asked "we did that for centuries. It would not mean anything to us anyway. We always let the humans decide who they want to rule this place in their means."
"And in a changing world, standing still means the biggest danger" Fert said "what is with you? Are you afraid? Where those humans stand brave, fight and die - would you flee there? Would you turn back instead of facing the danger?"
Yesh was astonished to hear this.
"Are those humans braver then us?" Fert asked "What do they possess what we don't? Then what's wrong?"
"I know what you want to say" the red dragon said "do you know what consequences would such an action mean?"
"No, and I don't want to know" Fert said "Thinking is the death of the act."
"You should calculate" the red one said "perhaps we will have to battle even with each other after this... but it can also happen that humans will finally leave us in peace. But the second one is more unlikely than the first one. This is a risky game, Fert! Think it over carefully. Although you are our leader, you should not play with us like this. Not only you live and feel, but we also do! This is not only your game!"
"Enough!" Fert said "I made my mind up. We will fight - all that disobeys can leave freely. The world is very big. Big enough."
Graiger nodded, and flew in a haste towards the hills in front of them, while the others went on in their usual speed.

8.   A blood-red day

Redah looked at the horizon. He could now see the enemy forces.
"My God!!" an archer said near him "I have never seen a such big army!"
Redah nodded. And he knew that the enemy was not only better in numbers - they were elite and trained fighters.
"And I fight with peasants" he thought "hold on, Akulai! I join you soon... Altgerar, see your trainee fighting!"
Suddenly he could hear the familiar >ssshheeeek< again, shortly followed by a loud detonation.
"They brought some catapults!" a man shouted, and two more bombs landed, blowing up two houses. Redah knew that it won't take long. He could see that the enemy has launched his ground troops... he could see the warriors coming in square formation.
"Archers, steady for fire!" Redah shouted.
The enemy warriors kept running towards the city.
"Archers, aim!" Redah shouted, and then said "Fire!"
The air filled with arrows, and the assault stopped. The opposing force did not expect a such heavy defence, and started to flee... Redah heard the townsmen cheering and shouting as they saw the enemy retreat. Redah shook his head... he knew that whatever they do will they never win this fight. "Only a miracle could save us" he thought, and suddenly many bombs crashed into the town. "But I have not seen any miracles in my life" he added, and could see that Zurdok's forces were preparing for another assault. But this time, he could see the enemy archers clearly. "What do they want with so little number of archers?" he wondered, but realised the answer when a dozen of flaming arrows flew into the town, burning up flammable things. A few men tried to shoot back, but they missed. "They will never hit Zurdok's archers" Redah thought "they are no enemies compared to Zurdok's longbow crackshots with their inexperience and hunting bows.” Looking at the enemy launching an attack again, Redah started to doubt his decision staying here. "But I cannot do anything now" he thought "besides fighting.” He held his bow, and fired an arrow, which killed a knight.
"See ya in hell!" Redah shouted, and started to fire arrows as rapidly as he could. "Even if I have to die, I won't give myself easy!" he thought as kept firing the seeking arrows.

"We will never assist you" a blue dragon said "you can go and fight but we stay here."
Fert was shaking with rage.
"I am the flight leader" he said "do what I say! You must keep the rules of our ancestors!"
"How are we supposed to keep the traditions and rules of our ancestors if even you do not keep them?" the dragon replied. Fert looked around... he knew that his idea was not a too famous one. He whispered a few curses... he looked out from the cave. He knew that time was running out if he wanted to do something. "What now?" he asked of himself... he shook his head. "No doubts" he thought "no longer! My way is clear now.” He knew he made his decision, and he knew that he will never change his mind now. "I will never be coward!" he thought "I will never flee from a battle! No. Never.”
"Very well then" he said "I will go alone then. I ask only one thing..." he looked sharply at the blue dragon "NEVER ask me to come back. I will always refuse you.” Ending his words, he left the cave. He was raging. He felt as if he was betrayed. "Oh well" he thought while he flied back to Highstone "I did not became a flight leader myself. I am better than any of those cowards... and I can still build up another tribe which will be loyal to me. I am famous enough to do that. But first... I have to make a big change. I know I have the power and skills to do that... nothing can be matched to me. If someone, then I must start such big changes. Fear my power, Zudor!"

BBWWAAAMM!
Redah flew almost ten meters as a bomb crashed into the wall a few steps far from him. "Huh" he thought "I was really near to die... but I am still alive. I must go on.” He looked at the broken bow in his hand. "Damn" he said, and drew his sword... he looked at the wall, and realised that at was totally devastated by the rapidly colliding bombs. "The way is made free to them" he thought "now will I have to prove who I am!". He ran to the hole, just in time to meet the first two knights who tried coming through the wall... but they were almost instantly killed by the dozen arrows which were fired at them.
"Threw those bows!" Redah shouted "Grab swords and fight!"
The archers dropped their bows, and took their low quality blades. Looking aside, Redah could see that the enemy knights recognised their opportunity to get into the town, and started to come there. Three of them have almost reached the wall, and Redah could see the whole pack of them running here. "The end" he thought. He ran at the knights... he wanted to die bravely, assaulting the enemy. He ran with the sword rose in the air. The enemy knight who he approached tried to slay his sword holding arm down, but the blade caught the chainmail, and did no damage. Redah struck down, and had more luck as he managed to hit his enemy's neck. He had no time to cheer above his victory though. A knight with spear stroke at him, and the spear hit his left leg. He crouched down, grabbed the spear with his left hand, and pulled it. The spearman lost his stability, and felt off his foot, and in the next moment he was killed by Redah's sword. Redah cheered... and an arrow landed in his shoulder. The speed of the arrow dropped him to the ground, and he could feel himself weakening. "Well, the end" he thought "not is glorious as I expected, but at least I died in a battle... and just as Altgerar told as a true knight should always live: fighting for the oppressed" and he closed his eyes. When he opened them, he could see a knight with a battle-axe held high in his hands. Redah grinned toothily. But the knight suddenly looked up, dropped his weapon and ran. Redah wondered if his smile was so horrible... but looking up he could see Fert. "Whata" he thought.
"Came back to see me die?" he shouted, and gathering his power, he stood up, and aimed with the spear... he knew that he will not miss the dragon.

Fert felt very proud for himself. Just the sight of him caused a big part of Zudor's army to flee... he knew that his mates taught them a good lesson earlier. But he also knew that the enemy only fled because it expected more dragons arrive. "I expected them also" he thought "it seems they don't know what I already know". He let out a long bolt of flame, and started to fire at the archers who tried to shoot him. The archers shot a few more arrows, and wisely fled as they saw that the dragon was firing at them. However, few of them were not quick enough and became dust in moments. Fert laughed loudly, and said "You burn well!"

Redah was about to threw the spear, when someone jumped on him, and both of them fell on the ground. Looking back, he saw Tanor.
"What the hell are you doing?!" Redah shouted.
"Saving you from a big mistake" Tanor said "what the hell did you wanted to do?! Can't you see whom is that reptile attacking?!!"
Redah knew... "I do not care what he does" he said "but he will kill us also!"
"We have no chance to sort who we ally with at the moment!" Tanor said "And if you want to be a legend, I leave it up to you. But this time we must save my town and my people! So try and behave yourself!"
"But he is a--" Redah said.
"I would even not care if the devil himself would fight with us!" Taron said on an angered voice "Now shut up!...and if you can't resist the temptation to kill our allies, then stay off from the combat!"
"Right" murmured Redah "I will try. But I do think you will regret this."
"Let me decide what do I regret" Tanor said as he took a sword into his hand... Redah was near to smile. The little, bald old man looked comedic with a sword in his hand. Redah looked up... he could see Fert. The knight whispered curses... and saw a rare sight as a bomb in the air hit Fert. It was obvious that he was only in the wrong place in the wrong time, but it did not really make a difference... the dragon landed on the ground with a large thud, and did not move.
"Well, I did not miss to much with not throwing that spear" Redah said with an evil grin.
"Shut up and follow me" Tanor said, and they started to walk towards Fert.

9.   Fortune and misfortune

Fert did not look too good... he looked like as he was coming from a hurricane: torn and beaten. He looked at the men who approached him.
"You again" he said.
"You aren't more lucky then us" Redah said with a smile.
"Shut up, Redah" Tanor murmured "why did you come back?"
"Just. I was living in peace for too long... I needed a fight" Fert said, and groaned a little "now can I look at myself."
"Are you alone?" Redah asked.
"Yes, I--" Fert replied, but suddenly many more winged reptiles appeared, spitting flaming bolts at Zudor's men.

"Not my lucky day" Fert murmured, and both Redah and Tanor looked at each other... they wondered why it was so bad for Fert to see other dragons arrive. Soon they could see Graiger and a blue dragon coming towards them... Fert let out a few curses.
"Whatever is going on, we better take no part of it" Redah said, and took a few steps back with Tanor, but the knight collapsed. He was too weak to walk now, so Tanor pulled him a bit further away.
"I said I never need you" Fert said to his landing mates "and I still don't want to see you."
"We have decided to help you" Graiger said "and you greet us with such words..."
"It is clear that you are not here for my aid" Fert said, and looked at the blue dragon "but why are here then?"
"We came after you" the blue dragon said "we knew it would be your death sentence leaving you fight alone here."
"How happy I am to hear this!" Fert said on an ironic voice "Should I cry?"
"Stop setting me on an edge" the blue dragon said "we came after you! We helped you and took place in your fight as you wanted us to do... what more would you need?"
Fert fell silent for a moment, then said "I need no help from ones who do not believe in me."
"We do believe in you" Graiger said.
"Hah" Fert said half laughing "quite lying. Why didn't you follow me then there, at the cave?"
"He will make them leave" Tanor said faintly to Redah who was lying on the ground "and we will be killed then."
Redah was beginning to hope that he can survive this battle... so he decided to try their defenders here.
"Tell me just one who would willingly say he believes in me!!" Fert shouted... the other two dragons stared at the ground.
"If you want it, then I--" Graiger wanted to say, but he was interrupted by Redah who shouted "I DO!". All the three dragons looked there, and the knight grinned toothily while he whispered "And now what, Tanor? More good idea?". He got no reply.
Fert was astonished to hear this... and so was the other two.
"So?" Graiger asked "do you want us to stay here?"
Fert looked at two humans nearby, then said "I do... I do."
Graiger and the blue dragon grinned toothily as they heard the answer, and took off. While flying off, the blue dragon asked Graiger "Was that mercenary the one who you described? You said he did not believe in us."
Graiger could not answer.

"And now?" Redah whispered.
"Play on" Tanor said "make them believe that you took them as friends. We have to keep them here as long as we can."
"Should I act if I would like them?!" Redah said "You are pathetic, Tanor!"
"Is desiring to be alive pathetic?" Tanor asked, and Redah nodded.
"Right" he said "it will be done as you asked."
Tanor grinned toothily... it was good to him to know that he and his town will be in safety for a while.

10.    A new age

The battle was over. Zudor's army fled, and seeing his plans collapse, the commander placed his own sword into his heart. Measuring the losses, Tanor realised that he did not had too many men now... although the dragons defeated his enemy, his losses were a bit beyond very high. He only now realised how close they were to defeat. After the battle, the dragons landed near the town, wondering what to do. The townsmen also knew who saved them, and was confused... for a moment. They have seen Redah with some dragons before, and recognised Graiger and Fert... so they burst out in cheer... it was good for them to know that Zudor's reign was no more. But such reaction only made the reptiles became more confused what to do...
"And what now?" Graiger asked.
"I don't know" the blue dragon said "let's see what Fert wants."
Fert was still where they left him, now half sleeping. He was waken up by his two mates.
"It is over now" Graiger said "we can go home now."
"You can go, but I must stay" Fert said "it pains me badly to move."
"We can take you" the blue one replied, and Fert shook his head.
"No difference" the dragon said "I think I have many broken bones... the best you can do is leaving me here."
Both Graiger and the blue one feared this, but had no idea what to do...
"In the name of the townsfolk of Highstone I thank you for the assist" Tanor said. The blue dragon opened its mouth to say something, but Fert was faster.
"I accept it" he said "but I will ask something in return."
"Feel yourself free" Tanor said. This kind of answer was quite confusing to the dragons... they did not expect such assistance from the humans. They had some previous encounters, which were different...
"Keeping the distance from our leader" Graiger said.
"Only this? Sounds easy... alright. You got the deal" Tanor said, and was happy that he didn't got a weird ask.
"This means that few us must remain here" the blue one said "to guard you, Fert."
"And who did you think of?" Fert asked.
"I volunteer" Graiger said.
"Me too" the blue dragon replied with a smile "I would not give you the pleasure to leave my vicinity, Fert. I only wonder about the humans near us..."
"If they keep this attitude, then we will have no more problems in the future" Fert said "so better help them changing... if they would remain like this, we would not have to count with the opportunity of being killed by them. Try to be friendly with them, but keep your eyes open! Open fire at the first suspicious move."
"We will" Graiger said "I will gather two more of us to stay here and send all others home."
"Do so" Fert nodded, and Graiger left. The blue dragon stared at him when she was asked by a peasant saying "Ahem. Could you help us?". She was indeed surprised... surprised enough to not be able to answer, just only to look. She could not decide if she should attack, shout, help or what...
"Pulling out that cart would be nothing for you, no?" the peasant said, pointing his arm at a cart, which stuck in the mud.
"Remember what I said" she could hear Fert, and she now realised what she had to do.
"Alright" she said, and got the cart out with one move. The peasant bowed, and with three other, pulled the cart away, into the town.
"It wasn't so hard, was it?" Fert asked "and such acts can grant you the fame amongst them. It is hard for me to believe that I am the first leader who recognises the opportunity to ally with the humans."
"Ally?" the blue dragon asked.
"Yes" Fert smiled "my further aim. The humans and we are the two strongest nations... together we could be indestructible... think of it! We could rule this world... and live in peace."
The blue dragon nodded... she could not decide if Fert was right or not. "Maybe" she said, and thought "I truly hope you will be right."

11.   Announcement

Tanor stood up.
"I will begin" he said. He looked around... a quick gathering was called among the leaders of the cities in this region, do discuss what to happen after Zudor's fall.
"I would like to ask first" a short, red haired man asked "did you truly managed to do an alliance with those damned beasts?"
"I will tell everything" Tanor said, and rose a bloody sword. Everyone jumped up. Tanor rose the sword, and said "Here! I brought you a sword.... a sword of our ancestors! Our great ancestors, who settled here. We were always dreaming of peace. They believed in this... in blood. First we thought we can make by dominating the world, but now we can see that it is senseless to try such things. We only managed to give power to such bastards like Zudor. Did it worth it? Tell me! Did our fight to rule worth itself?"
People looked at each other, then said "no."
"Then things have to be changed!" Tanor shouted "If a method fails, we have to make a new one! About my alliance with those 'beasts'... well, I had no choice. They saved me and my town, so I decided to keep them around."
"We do not believe they saved you" a man said.
"Who else did then? Or did Zudor's army disappear?" Tanor asked. No reply came.
"You want us to act in the same way, I assume" a woman said.
"Yes, I do" Tanor nodded "fighting with dragons did not prove to be of any use to us. We could not defeat them, and all we achieved was great losses on our side without victories... Why would I be a pagan for allying with them? I could ensure the peace around this way. I could stop the bloodshed... I could make my dreams come true."
"This would never work" a man said "a century-long war will not end in days."
"It will take not days, but years" Tanor nodded  "or maybe more. But at least we now stopped fighting, and I hope things will get only better. Any more questions?"
"Only after a break. We need to think more about this" a man said, and everyone went out. Only Tanor stayed in.... Redah walked in. He looked around and knew that Noone was in besides them.
"How did it work?" he asked.
"I don't know if they believe me" Tanor shook his head.
"At least you have done what Fert asked" Redah smiled.
"He is not as fool as you sometimes" Tanor said "this is indeed something sensible. More sensible than keeping fighting which has not proved to be successful for so many years!"
"Maybe" Redah said "time will show. But until then... I go and eat something."
Ending his words the knight left, and Tanor began to wonder about Redah's intellectual capacity.... the knight walked out from the building, and stared at the ground... he knew he was near to cry. He could see Akulai... and he knew that he will never leave this land. His friend now bounds him here. "For you, my friend shall I guard your burial ground as long as I can!" he thought. And he knew he will do it.

Prologue

Fert looked at Highstone... it was still unlike to him to see a human city not defending itself when he approached it. He flew only at low speed since it was still hard to move, but was fed up with waiting all day.
"See?" he said "this is what our ancestors always wanted... we are the first who has the real chance to live in peace."
"This is only a chance at the moment" Yesh replied, but added in himself "but it is likely to come true now."
"And now what?" Graiger asked "One City now wills to stop fighting with us... but what about the others?"
"I have talked to Tanor lately" Fert said "he had done a favour to me... and it already made some changes."
"What changes?" Yesh asked.
"I got reports from other dragon tribes" Fert said "They weren't attacked lately... and they are also likely to follow our way. What's more, they are envy to see our fortune here."
"If you say so..." Graiger said "I wonder why did you return here on that day."
"The answer is simple" Fert grinned toothily "I only wanted to clash with a so well-organised human group. Nothing more... it is our luck that it turned out this way."
"Luck?" Yesh said "No, Fert. It was fate."
"Fate" Fert thought "you are right, Yesh. It was indeed our fate to do this. But I wonder where this all will lead to...". Although trying hard, Fert could not see the end of this. He knew that he trespassed on an uncharted region, as no dragon or human tried to stop fighting before. But this only made Fert feel more proud for his deed... he knew that not many of his kind would have tried to go this far. He grinned toothily... he was now assured that he was a good flight leader.
"I wonder what our true fate will be" Graiger murmured.
"We will see, Graiger" Fert replied "we will see."
"It is hard to be patient these times" Graiger answered.
"You have to be... until then, let's see what our newest allies are up to" Fert said "We better not let them act under a wrong sign."
Both Yesh and Graiger nodded, and the three flying beings took a sharp turn right, and now flew over the nearby town. People under did not even notice them... Fert wondered that when could have been before when the presence of dragons was so natural to humans.
"We better go home now" Graiger said.
"Which home?" Fert asked with a slight smile.
"I am starting to fear of you, flight leader" Yesh replied "or should I call you major now?"
"Don't go this far" Fert laughed "that will only be in a few year's time."

THE END
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